
C.No. II-3 I ( 1 )Admn/GST/PTL-ryt/20 I 8

Goyt. oflndia

Office of the Assistant Commissioner

Goods & Services Tax Division-It,

Urban Estate, phase-III,

Near Radio Station, patiala

Phone No: 0175-2280039
Dated- 04.01 .2019

online e-tenders are invited for and on beharf of the president of rndia by the Assistart
commissioner, CGST Division, patialaJl for providing housekeeping/ multitasking ."*i.", io.
office premises of Division, Range offices and open Area under ccsr olvislon,-patiala_Il for
the period 01.08.2019 to 31.03.2020.
The tender documents wilr he avairable on official website httns://enrocure.gov.in/cnnn/ and
deqalmental website www.cbec.qov.in & *o,n.""ntar"*ci."rrdhiaru.sorn.i; f.o;liri20l9
and the bid forms and other details can be obtained f.o, tt ".*

TICE TE RF OUT UR OFH US PIN
TIT GSERVICES ON TEMPO RARY BASIS

The critical dates for the tender submission and processing are as under : -

3. Bid Submission: Bids shall be submitted online at Cppp website:
httos://eprocu re.gov IOC DD They shall be submitted in two parts viz. technical bid and
financial bid. The offers submitted by Post/Courier/ Telegram/Fax/email etc. shall not be
entertained.
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Interested bidders are advised to__visit cppp website https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app and
departmental website regularly tilr crosing date of submission of tender fo. aoy co..igendum/
addendun/ amendment.

In the event ofany ofthe above-mentioned date being subsequentry decrared as a horiday/closed
day for the office, the tenders wi be opened on the neit working day at the schedured tirne.

o
t

Tentative date
Tender U date on CPPP and CBECloadin rtals 04.01 .2019 5PM
Staft date of submission of bid 05.07 .201 9AM
Last date of submission of bid 26.07.2019 5PM

Technical Bid o enl date 29.07 .201. l0 A
fi

Techn
F nanc a B id I) n d tea On thfor SEoope lvho hav ual edq

theln ca B Sid accordi v
Will be infonned

ommlssroner
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bidders
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ANNEXURE.I

NERAL COND ON

perfonnance guarantee deposit in the form of Bank guarmantee

The contractor will, prior to the commencement ofthe operation of contract, make available to
the departrnent, particulars ofall the employees who wilr be employed by him. Such particurars
inter-alia should include age, date of birth, photograph, iocal and pennanent address,
qualification etc. of the emproyees so deproyed. Any change or addition in rhis regard shouli
be notified immediately to the Assistant commissioner of cGST Division, patialaJi
Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) of Rs. 10,000/- ( Rupees ten thousands only ) per application
in the form ofDemand Draft ofscheduled Bank drawn in favour of "Assistant ahieiAccount
officer' @&C) CGST Sub-Commissionerate, Mohari" shall accompany the technical
bid/qualif.'ing bid. Techrical bids/eualifying bids without Earnest Money Deposit rvill be
rejected. EMD will be returned to all the unsuccessful bidders at the end of the selection
process. However, the EMD may be forfeited in case the successful bidder withdraws or the
details fumished in Annexures are found to be incorrect or false during the tender selection
process. No interest shall be paid o, the Earnest Mo,ey Deposit and EMD of selected bidder
will be returned on furnishing perfonnance guarantee.

Performance Guarantee: The successful bidder has to submit 5olo of value of contract as
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rom it Nationalized
nk/Dem d Drl nker' h uc f n sched bank tvn ln vou r
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"Assistant Chief Account Oflicer, (P&C) CGST Sub-Commissionerate, Mohali" before
awarding contract. Tlle performance guarantee shall be refunded to the selected bidder without
any interest within one month from the completion of contract period.

The rates shall be valid for a period of at least six calendar months from the date of opening of
the financial bid.

The contractors should satiss, themserves before submission of the Rates/euotations that they
meet the qualifying criteria and capability as laid down in the Annexure_lV.

The Contractom must comply the Rates/ euotations, specification antl all terms and
conditions of cortract. No deviation in terms and condition of the contract shalr be
entertained unless specificalry mentioned by the contractor in the Rates/euotations and
accepted by this office.

The Tax Deducted at Source (TDS) sha be deducted as per the provisions oflncome Tax Law
and GST Law, as amended from time to time and a certificate to this effect shalr be provided to
the Agency by this office.

5

6

l

8 The contract rvilr be awarded initially for the period of 01.0g.2019 to 3r.03.2020 subjecr to
further extensior.r from tirne to time. However, extension will be considered keeping in viiw the
various factors sucli as prevailing ,rarket price, satisfactory performance ofthe finn and
prevailing guidelines issued by Ministry ofFinance.
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10. Bidder shall quote their rates for the service to be provided as "Rate per sq. foot permonth" which should include deductions torya rds PF ESI Pension and Bonus,Employer's contr ibution etc. and the sanre rvoukl not be payatrle over and above the ratesthus quoted. Thc ouotation bY the bid de r rvill b cxcl rrsive of Good &Sc n'rces 'Iax
(G .Annlicab (lST u ill bc reimbu rsed bv this office on submission of tr roof of GSTNR strttion Ccrti ficate thc biddcr.

Bidder should not induJge in employing child labour or any other malpractice in relation toLabour Laws or any other Laws applicable to the services provided by the bidder.

ln case ofany default by the contractor in any ofthe terms and conditions (whether Generar orSpecial), the ccST Division, patiala-,.may, without prejudice to any other right/remedy,which shall have accrued or shalr accrue thereafter, terminat'e the contract, in whore or part, bygiving l5 days notice in writing to the Contractor.

Insurance cover protecting the agency against all claims applicable under the Workmen,s
compensation Act, 1948 shall be taken by the contracto..^ Th" 

"ont*"tor 
stral unange

necessary insurance cover for any persons deproyed by him even for short duration. This offiIeshall not entertain any claim arising out or mishap, ifany that may take prace. In the event ofany liability/claim farling on this office, the same sha[ be reimburs"a 
'lma.*r 

ii,"a uy itreContractor.

Contractor shall in no case lease / transfer / sublet / appoint care taker for services.

No other person, except contractor's autrrorized representative, shall be alrowed to enter theoffice.

within the premises of the buirding, the contractor's personnel sha, not do any private workother than their normal duties.

contractor shall be directly responsibre for anyla disputes arising between him and hispersonnel and keep this office indemnified against all ,"iion., lor.".ldu*ug"., .*f";. u;claims whatsoever arising thereof.

contractor shart be sorery responsibre for payment of wages/charges/compensation otherbenefits and alrowances to his personner applicabre ,nderilirrimum wages Act and otherAllied Acts, shall also comply with the -inimu- wages rates being changed from time totime by the jurisrrictional central Labour commissilner office. This office sha haye notliability whatsoever in this regard anrl the contractor shal indemnify this division officcagainst any/all claims rvhich may arise under the provisions ofvarious Acts, Govt. ordersetc.

contractor shalr be fu'y responsibre for theft, burglary, fire or any mischievous deeds by thepersons deployed by him.

For any absence/ non-engagement, no charges will be paid and in addition a penalty ofRs.150/- per day may be levied on the contractor.
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It is made clear that the engagement of the service provider does not in any way confer any

right to the service provider or the persons that may be deployed by him in this office for
claiming any regular or part time employment in this office or any other Govt. Office.

The bidder shall sign and stamp each page of this tender document and all other

enclosures appended to it as a token of having read and understood the terms and

conditions containcd therein and submit the same along with the Technical Bid.

This office reserves the right to accept or reject any bid, and to annul tlie bidding process and

reject all bids at any time, without thereby incuring any liability to the affected bidder or

bidders or any obligations to infonn the affected bidder or bidders of the grounds of such

action.

The bidder should ensure tlre total number of persons to be engaged should be commellsurate

with the nature/type of work and total area involved.

The offices for which services have to be provided immediately are as per Table-I in
Annexure II. Further, bidder would be required to provide the services at the same

rate for any change in area that may take place subsequently.

CGST Division, Patiala-Il reserues the right to postpone ar1d/or extend the date of receipt

/opening of Rates/Quotatior.r or to withdraw the Tender, without assigning any reason thereof.

-sd

Assistant Comm issioner

Encl:

i. Amrexure-I: General Terms & Conditions
ii. Annexure-Il: ( Table-I)Area ofbuildings rvhere housekeeping/n.rultitasking services are

immediately required
iii. Annexure-lll: Scope of Work
iv. Annexure-lV: Technical Bid
v. Annexure-V: Financial Bid
vi. Annexure-V:Financial Bid (BOQ format)
vii. Annexure-Vl:AcceptanceLetter
viii. Annexure-Vl[: Instructions for online bid subtrission

We agree to the above terms and conditions

Signature with Date

Name of the Firm Seal
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ANNEXURE.I]

Table-I

Area of buildinqs of Division / Ranse offices unde r CGST Division. Patiala-Il for rvhich
housekeeoing/mrrltitaskinq services are immediatelv reouired.

S.No. Name of the
formntion

Present locrtion Current Carpet Area (in sq. ft.)

(l) (2) (3) (4)
I CGST Division,

Patialall and its four
Ranges and oper area

Urban Estate,
Phaselll, Back side

Radio Station, Patiala

10914.98 sq.feet (7044.98 sq. feet
covered area of CGST Division -II and
Ronges + 3870 sq. feet open area )



ANNEXURE.III

SCOPE OF WORK

The broad details of work covered under the scope is enumerated as follow:

(D Cleaning, sweeping and wiping of floors. The cleaning material shall be provided by

the department, The premise is to be maintained from hygienic point of view.

(Il) Thorough cleaning of toilet/urinals using required detergents, by putting naphthalene

balls in all the urinals and air purifiers in the toilets.

QlD Movement of files, fumiture and other office equipment, Photostat copying work,

whenever required.

B JOBS TO BE CARRIED oUT WEEKLY

Washing offloors with surf/vim/soap and water or any other cleaning operation.

Cleaning of window panes with mild detergent and any other cleaning operation assigned /
required.
Vacuum cleaning in the computer section, all computers in the office and the sofa sets

twice a week.

If the labour is required on Sunday/Gazetted holiday, no extra charge will be paid to the

Contractor.

(i)
( ii)

( iii)

C

(iv)

JOBS TO l}f, CARRIED OUT IN OPEN AREA

A. JOB TO BE CARRIED OUT DAILY

(D Cleaning of toilets, windows, wash basin and other fittings, water Coolers, with phenyl/

Lysol twice a day.
(ii) Cleaning ofcorridors, staircase and common area with disinfectant in the morning and with

plain water in the aftemoon.
(iii) Removing dust from floors, windows, doors, books, joumals, furniture, fixtures, telephone,

computer, cupboard, air conditioners, almirah, filling cabinets, glass panes etc., and

collecting waste paper, sweeping garbage, unwanted material, etc. and its disposal at

indicated locations.
(iv) Cleaning of rooms by mopping floor with cloth soaked in water.

(v) Providing toilets with liquid soap, naphthalene balls and deodorant blocks. Liquid soap is

to be kept in upside down and pour type steel or plastic containers.

(vi) The contractor shall refill the sanitary cubes, cakes, odonil, air purifier, air freshners, tissue

paper dispenser, naphthalene balls, chemicals, disinfectants, detergents, liquid soap, acid

etc, [to be provided by the Administrative Officer (Admn.)] from time to time and as and

when required.

(vii) Miscellaneous services such as serving of drinking water / refreshment etc., during

Conference / Meetings / Serninars and visit ofAssessees.

(viii) General maintenance and up keeping ofthe entire office premises.

(ix) The Contractor shall be responsible for the proper sweeping, mopping and cleaning of the

work place and Guest House.
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l. Sweeping ofentire area on daily basis and rnaintaining cleanliness.
2. Collection ofgarbage (waste materials, papers, plastic, leaves and its disposal3. Removal ofunwanted shrubs, weeds etc. on regulars basis in garden area.4. Watering ofplants and maintenance oflalvns etc.
5. Other related work.

l0' The contractor shall have no claim against trre GGST Division, patialaJl in respect of any workwhich may be withdrawn.

D. OTIIER CONDITIONS

l. Sweeping, cleaning, dusting, murtitasking etc. sha be completed before 9.00 A.M. every day.

2. The working hours will be from 08.00 to 16.30 hrs. daily including lunch break ofhalfan hour.

3. Bidders shall be duly registered with ESIC, provident Fund, GST and other relevant
statutory authorities dealing with employment of labour. All existing statutory regulations of
both the State as well as Central Govt., shall be adhered to by the Contiactor and all"the records
maintained thereof shall be available for scrutiny by this office. Any failure to comply with any of
the above regulations or any deficiency in service rvill render thii contract liable for immediate
termination without any prior notice. CONTRACTORS not registered under the ESIC and
Provident Funds Act and other relevant statutory enactment dealiig with employment of labour
need not apply.

4. Bidders should pay to their personnel a minimum wages at the prevailing rate as fixed under
Minimum wages Act of contractuar Labour or any other Aci as fixid by central Govt./jurisdictional centrar Labour Commissioner office (i.e. at reast basic minimum
wages+Employer share of EPF+Emproyer share of ESr or any other Allowance) and any
breach of this condition will be liable for termination ofthe coniract and the same would be
dealt with accordingly. Besides, ESI and pF per head at the current rate shourd be paid by
the contractor every month as per the existing rures. The contractor should ensure p"y-"r,
of increase in DA as and when announced by the Govt. for this payment, Contrac'tor may
take into account anticipatory increase in DA while making his Lio. rr" service provider
should also maintain Pay Roll containing the above details.

5. The persons employed should work on all days except Sunday.

6' The contractor will provide his staff with the necessary uniform. The cost will be borne be the
Contractor.

7' Manpower required for execution of the entire work, including transport, shall be arranged by the
contractor. In case, a particular workman remains absent due to one reason or other, it wo=uld be the
responsibility ofthe contractor to provide another workman in his place

8. The contractor shall, on award of the contract, furnish the list containing names, photographs and
addresses of the workman sent to the Division office for housekeepinfmultitasliing ,E*]"", to,.
records.

9' The contract rates shall include cost for all essential and contingent works, which aithough notspecially mentioned in this conhact, are necessary for completion 6f the work to ttr" .uiiriu"tion or
the CGST Division, patialaJl
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I I ' The contractor shall maint,:in an Attendance Register of personnel. The above register of personnel
shall be subject to check by the concerned officer/lnspector (Hqrs) of the Diiision oifice. the
personnel will render services every day including sATURtiAys except on NeitoNel_
HOLIDAYS (i.e. 26'h Jan,. l5'h August. 2"d october, Hori, Diwari and Sundays and uny or},",
holidayVpublic holidays which are mandatory under labour laws). They will ,n"intin 

"t"uniir".. of
toilets, Javatories, pantry, floors etc.,.and wiir attend to any unfo.esee, lobs ", 

*"ri 
". "*ig*"y 

or
works'- \9 extra payment of this shall be made. The rates of items of sJhedule of work iniude the
cost ofthis provision as well.

12. Materials, consumables, appriances, toors and tackres sha be provided by the GGST Division,
Patiala-ll.

l3' The personnel will report to.the officer-in-charge assigned by the Department i.e. Superintendent
(Hqrs.)/ Inspector (Hqrs.) daily.

l4' The contractor or his authorized representative should report to the Superintendent (Hqrs.)daily. He sharr visit afl the divisionar office daily to supervisi cleaning activities. 
\-'-r

15. In case ofemergency and residual situations, the Contractor has to make the
personnel available to cater for.emergency services and urgent work entrusted by
this office as and when need arises.

l6' The Contractor should ensure that there is no scope for any Grievance from the personnel on delayedpayment of wages or there is any decrease in thiir appricable wages. The emproyees engaged by the
Houseke-eping agency w I be in the employment oiihe Housekleping ag"n"y'ont ;r?"not or trre
Central GST Department.

l7' No escalation ofprice whatsoever would be allowed during the pendency/ currency ofthe contract.

18. The service Provider sha exercise proper supervision ofthe work tumed out by the deproyed
persons.

19. The Service Provider shourd be registered and well-established Housekeeping/ Security Agencyand should have a sufficient experience in rendering such services to" establisfiment ofCentraystate/Public Sector organizations. A list indicatini the Departments wne." tt.,e bida". nuscontract for. Housekeeping/ Murtitasking services along-with supporting docum"nts .i"rra u"submitted with bid.

20' The persons deployed by the service provider should lrave sound medical fitness, well behaved andshould be well experienced and trained adequatery to handre any rype of creaning/housekeeping/multitasking and other work entrusted' to them by the department-" 
- -'-'-

2l' The persons deproyed should have knowredge ofthe rocar language and shourd not be cha,ged bythe contractor without prior intimation to thJd".igrut"o ;ffldoiii;;p;;;. ' u! !".'rtsEr

22 Being a central Government office, no. security Deposit/ advance payment wi, be paid. The quotesofbidders who insist on advance deposit may ,i"t uJ""*["*a for further evaluation.
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23. The Office ofthe service provider/ bidder/ should be located in Punjab, Haryana, Chandigarh and

Delhi and the proofofaddress ofthe office in Punjab, Haryana, Chandigarh and Delhi would have

to be furnished as a part ofthe tender.

24. Tender is likely to be rejected because of non-fulfillment ofany ofthe above terms.

The contractor will submit the monthly bill for reimbursement in duplicate enclosing the

certificate as indicated below, which shall be got duly certified by the officer-in-charge and

the same shall be paid thereofafter making recovery, if any.

The Contractor will be required to furnish proof of payments made to the following

authorities:-

(D Proof of challans/receipt issuid by Regional Provident Fund Commissioner (RPFC)

etc. for payment made towards applicable provident fund, ESI and EDLI for
previous month and proof of payment towards compliance of other statutory

provision for the previous month.

(iD The CGST Division, Patiala-Il slrall release due amount to contractor after making

recoveries, ifany, through crossed account payee cheque/ECS in favor ofcontractor.

The contractor shall promptly make payment to Regional Provident Fund

Commissioner in respect ofProvident Fund Contribution by Contractor.

In case, the CGST Division, Patiala-Il receives any complaint regarding

non-payment of wages to personnel, the amount payable to these personnel will be

recovered from Agency/Contractor bill and paid to such personnel.

(iiD

(iv)

CIIARGES AND PAYMENTS

3

F

Bills chargeable shall be paid after every month of services rendered, if found in order. .[n case of any

complaint of non-fulfilhnent or any obligation under the contract, the CGST Division, Patiala-ll

reserves the right to deduct the payment due from the contractor from monthly bitl(s).

We agree to the above terms and conditions

Signature with date

Name of the Firm

Seal

E. TERMS OF PAYMENT

2. The contractor shall make regular and full payment of labour charges,

salaries and other payments as due by 5th of each month as per the labour larvs to its
personnel deputed under service contact and furnish necessary proofwhenever required.

l.
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ANNEXURE.IV

Pre-qualification requirements for ward of cont ct for Housekeenins/Mul kin s

I Name of the Or ization/Firni

2 N S ofthe P rietors/Directors
J Re d Address

4 Tel eNo

Fa-x No

5 Mobile No of Contact Person / Authorized
Si

6 Experience in providing Manpower to PSU/ Govt.
Organisation for last three (03) years (copies ofthe
contract papers/ letters/ testimonials are to be

attached) (atleast one previous contract with
PSU/ Govt. O sation is neces

1 Permanent Account No. ofthe firm (PAN) (copy
to be attached
Employees Provident Fund Number allotted by
Regional Provident Fund Office (copy to be

attacl.red.

ESI istration No. co to be attached.

10. Details of GST Registration (co to be attached.)

I l. Whether Earnest Money deposited? Please tick the
licable choice

(Yesi No)

DECLARATION

l/we herebv certifo that the infonnation furnished above is true and correct to the best of n.rylour
knowledse] Uwe understand that in case any deviation is found in the above statement at any stage, I
/we willSe blacklisred and will nor qualify 16 have any dealing rvith the Depaflment in future.

Note: Upload signed and scanned
copies of all the above
documents

Signature with date

Name of the Firm
Seal

TECHNICAL BID

Mobile No.

8.

9.

Note: - Non-submission any ofthe above details/ documents will result in disqualification ofbid.
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ANNEXURE.V

Proforma for Ouotations rates

Sr. No.
Col (1)

Name of the office
& Address

Col (2)

Carpet Area
(Sq.ft.)
Col (3)

Rrte pcr sq.ft. Col(4)
(exclusive of GST)

Monthly Amount
(Rs.) Col (s)=
Col(3)*Col(4)
(exclusive of

GST)

I CGST Division,
PatialaJl arrd its four
Ranges and open
area, Urban Estate,
Phase-III,Back side
Radio Station, Patiala

10914.98 sq.feet
(7044.98 sq. feet
covered area of
CGST Division
-II and Ranges +
3870 sq. feet
open area )

Signature rvith date

Name of the Firm
Seal

FINANCIAL BID
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ANNEXURE _V (BOO)

SAMPLE BOO

(Bidders should not quote the price here, It should be given only in the BoQ format uploadetl at
lhe rvebsite)

Tender Inviting Authority: CGST Division, Plti:rla-ll

Name of Work: Outsourcing of Houskeeping/Nlultitasking services
Contr.rct No:
Name of the
Bidder/
Bidding Firm
/ Company :

PRIC I.] SCI{EDULE
(This BOQ templrte must not be nrodified/rcplaced bl the bidder and thc samc should be uploatlcd
after filling the releyent columns, else the bidder is liable to be rejected for this tetlder. Bidders nre

allowed to cnter the lJidder Name and Values only )

NUM
BER

NUMBER# NUMBER # NUMBER
#

TEXT #

sl.
No.

Name of the Office &
Address

Current Carpet
Area (sq. ft.)

Rate per sq.
ft. In

Figures To
be entcred

by the
Bitlder in

Rs. P

Monthly
Amount

in
Its.
P

TOTAL
AMOUNT
In Words

I 2 { 7 8 9

1

CGST Division, Patiala-II
and its four Ranges and

Open Area, Urban
Estate, Phase-IlI,Back side

Radio Station, Patiala

10914.98 sq.feet
(7044.98 sq. feet
covered areo of
CGST Division -II
and Ranges + 3870
sq. feet open area )

INR Zero Onlv

Totrl in Figurcs 0.00 INR Zero Only

Quoted Rate in Words INR Zero Onlv

ANNIiXIIRIi-VI

TEXT #

0.00
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TENDER ACCEPTANCE LETTER
(To be given on Company Letter

Head)
Date

To,

Sub: Acceptance ofTerms & Conditions ofTender.

Tender Reference No:

Name of Tender/ Work :

Dear Sir,
1. I/ We downloaded / obtained the tender document (s) for the above mentioned 'Tender/ Work'
from the website(s) namely:

as per your advertisement, given in the above-trentioned website (s).

2. 1l We hereby ceftiry that I / we have read the entire terms and conditions oftlre tender
documents from Page No. to (including all documents like Annexure(s), schedule(s), etc.,),
which form part ofthe contract agreement and I/ We shall abide hereby the tenns / conditions/ clauses
contained therein.

3. The conigendurn (s) issued fronr time to time by your department / organization too have also been
taken into consideration, while submitting this acceptance Ietter.

4. I/ We hereby unconditionally accept the tender conditions ofabove mentioned tender document(s)/
corrigendum(s) in it totality/ entirety.

5. In case any provisions of this tender are found violated, then your department/ organisation shall
without prejudice to any other right or remedy be at liberty to reject this tender/ bid including the
forfeiture ofthe full said earnest money deposit absolutely.

Yours faithfully,

(Signature of the Bidder, with
Official Seal)
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REGISTRATION
Central Public
g on the link

"Online bidder Enrolment" on the CPP Portal which is free ofcliarge

2) As part of the enrolment process, the bidders will be required to choose a unique username

and assign a password for tlreir accounts.

1) Bidders are required to enroll on the e-Procurement module of the

Procurement rortai (URL: hrtps:,/ep, ocure e(lv.irl,/epi<lcur ) by clickin

3) Bidders are advised to register their valid email address and mobile numbers as palt of the

registration process. These would be used for any communication from the CPP Portal'

4) Upon enrolment, the bidders will be required to register their valid Digital Signature

certificate (class Ii or class III Certificates with signing key usage) issued by any certifoing

Authority recognized by CCA India (e.g. Sif,/TCS/nCode/eMudhra etc'), with their profile'

5) only one valid DSC should be registered by a bidder. Please note that the bidders are

,".pon.ibt",o 
"rr.ure 

that they do not l;nd their DSCs to others which may lead to misuse'

1) There are various search options built in the cPP Portal, to facilitate bidders to search active

tenders by several pararteters. These parameters could include Tender ID, Organization Name'

Location, Date, Value, etc. There is also an option of advanced search for tenders' rvherein the

bidders may combine a number of search parameters such as organization Name, Fom of

Contract, Location, Date, Other keywords etc. to search for a tender published on the CPP

Portal.

6)Bidderthenlogsintothesitethrouglrtlresecuredlog-inbyenteringtheiruserlD/password
and the password ofthe DSC / e-Token.

SEARCIIING FOR TENDER DOCUMENTS

2) Once the bidders have selected the tenders they are interested in, they may download the

required documents / tender schedules. These tenders can be moved to the respective "My
Tenders,, folder. This would errable the cPP Portal to intimate the bidders through SMS /

e-mail in case there is any corrigendum issued to the tender document

3) The bidder should make a note ofthe unique Tender ID assigned to each tender, in case they

want to obtain any clarification / help from the Helpdesk.

PREPARATION OF BIDS

Instructions for Online Bid Submission:

ThebiddersarerequiredtosubmitsoftcopiesoftheirbidselectronicallyontheCPP
Portal, using valid Digital Signature Certificates' The instructions given below are meant to

assist ihe bldders in registering on the CPP Portal, prepare their bids in accordance with the

,"qri."rr"nt. and submitting their bids online on the CPP Portal' More information useful for

submitting online bids on the CPP Portal may be obtained at:

https://eprocure. gov.in/eprocure/apo.
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1) Bidder should take into account any corrigendum published on the tender document before

submitting their bids.

Z) please go through the tender advertisement and the tender document carefully to understand

the documents required to be submitted as part of the bid. Please note the number of covers in

which the bid documents have to be submitted, the number ofdocuments - including the names

and content ofeach ofthe document that need to be submitted. Any deviations from these may

lead to rejection ofthe bid.

3) Bidder, in advance, should get ready the bid documents to be submitted as indicated in the

tender document / schedule and generally, they can be in PDF / XLS / RAR / DWF/JPG

formats. Bid documents may be scanned with l00 dpi with black and white option which helps

in reducing size ofthe scanned document.

4) To avoid the time and effort required in uploading the same set of standard documents

which are required to be submitted as a part of every bid, a provision of uploading such

standard documents (e.g. PAN card copy, annual reports, auditor certificates etc.) has been

provided to the bidders. Bidders can use "My Space" or,,"Other Important Documents"" area

available to them to upload such documents. These documents rnay be directly submitted from

the "My Space" area while subrnitting a bid, and need not be uploaded again and again. This

will lead to a reduction in the time required for bid submission process.

SUBMISSION OF BIDS

t. Bidder should log into the site well in advance for bid submission so that they can upload the

bid in time i.e. on or before the bid submission time. Bidder will be responsible for any delay

due to other issues-

2. The bidder has to digitally sign and upload the required bid documents one by one as

indicated in the tender document.

3. Bidder has to select the payment option as "o{Iline" to pay the tender fee / EMD as

applicable and enter details ofthe instrument.

4. Bidder should prepare the EMD as per the instructions specified in the tender document. The

original should be posted/couriered/given in person to the concerned official, latest by the last

date of bid subrnission or as specified in tlte te|der documents. The details of the DD/any other

accepted instrument, physically sent, should tally with the details available in the scanned copy

and the data entered during bid submission time. Othenvise the uploaded bid will be rejected.

5. Bidders are requested to note that they should necessarily submit their financial bids in the

format provided and no other format is acceptable. If the price bid has been given as a standard

BoQ format with the tender document, tlten the same is to be downloaded and to be filled by

all the bidders. Bidders are required to dorvnload the BoQ file, open it and complete the sky

blue coloured (unprotected) cells with their respective financial quotes and otlrer details (such

as name of the bidder). No other cells should be changed. Once the details have been

completed, the bidder should save it and submit it online, without changing the filename. lfthe
BoQ file is found to be modified by the bidder, the bid will be rejected.
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6. The server time (which is displayed on the bidders" dashboard) will be considered as the

standard time for referencing the deadlines for submission of the bids by the bidders, opening

ofbids etc. The bidders should foltow this time during bid submission'

7. All the documents being subfritted by the bidders would be encrypted using PKI e.ncryption

techniques to ensure thf secrecy of the data. The data entered cannot be viewed by

unauth;rized persons until the time of bid opening. The confidentiality of the bids is

maintained using the secured Socket Layer 128 bit encryption technology Data storage

"n".yption 
of se"nsitive fields is done. Any bid docun.rent that is uploaded to the server is

,uf;lit"a to symmetric encryption using a system generated symmetric key. Further this.key_is

subjected to asymmetric iricryption using buyers,bid -openers 
public keys' -Overall,.the

,pii,"a"a tender"documents become readabL only after the tender opening by the authorized

bid openers.

8. The uploaded tender documents become readable only after the tender opening by the

authorized bid openers.

g. Upon the successful and timely submission of bids (i.e, after clicking "Freeze Bid

Submission" in the portal), the portal will give a successful bid submission rnessage & a bid

summary will be displayed with the bid no. and the date & time of submission of the bid with

all other relevant details.

'10. The bid sumrnary has to be printed and kept as an acknowledgement of the submission of
the bid. This acknowiedgement may be used as an entry pass for any bid opening meetings

ASSISTANCE TO BIDDERS

l) Any queries relating to the tender document and the terms and conditions contained therein

should bL addressed to the Tender Inviting Authority for a tender or the relevant contact person

indicated in the tender.

Any queries relating to tl.re process of online bid submission or queries relating to CPP Portal in

general may be directed to tl.re 24x7 CPP Porlal Helpdesk.


